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North Renfrew section Cost $46,(WO
Liberal Candidate Hale Swears He Paid $10,000

Stratton and Vance Promised $30,000

GATE HIM AWAY.
w//f/Æ>4cr.Æn

Oct. 6 I
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w—r- M vOn Oath Captain J. Lorns Hale, in a Law Suit Over 

a Livery Bill at Pembroke Tuesday, Discloses 
Secrets Relating to His Candidacy Against Ned 
Dunlop, and Implicating Liberal Organization In 
Toronto and the Provincial Secretary.
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ROSS GOVERNMENT WAS TO PAY “SHOT”
THRU THE HONORABLE JAMES STRATTON

K8. OO

kill ri&<ti

M;Iults— !/9 HibBill ef $1032, Incurred by Agents ef Vance and the 
Hale Locks to Stratton to Settle

/** £ .Liverygu-
Ontario Oovernment and 
It, Claiming He Has Witness to Undertaking Made Between 
Him and the Provincial Minister.

riday % ii

I-84 4Pembroke. Oct. 6—(Special.)—North Renfrew Is again the storm
By the sworn statement of

2

centre of a live political disturbance.
Capt. J. Lome Hale, the defeated Liberal candidate In the recent pro
vincial by-election, a flasi-light has been thrown an the expenditure 

■t that election and on the tactics adopted by the government machine. 

Hr. Hale makes a plain unvarnished statement, in which he blames the 

Liberal organization for contracting a large debt which they promised
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W «"*•tu pay, but whlcl# proimse they have not kept.

Stratton and Vance.
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%inducement to have him become a 

Stratton and James Vance, the Liberal
AMr. Hale claims that as an r* .

candidate the Hon. James 
organizer, gave him a definite promise that the Liberal organization

. Mr. Hale says he has paid

J]
%fCAPT. J. LOR NE HALE, 

Pembroke. I
would bear all hut hie personal expenses 
Ills share, amounting to over >10.000, but that the Liberal organization 

result, there is about *8000 unpaid election debts.

far as the Liberals are

—d 4.95 EVERYBODY MAKES DENIAL 
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has not, and, as a
iV rvMr. Hale states that the election expenses, so 

concerned, amounted to about $40,000.

The disclosures were
discovery by G. Delahaye, Pembroke, in an action taken by

account of $1032.

made last Tuesday, wihen Mr. Hale was exa- scraach ewl-he’e pet the country right onto this tree. 

Bolds—-it’s a little barn owl."-Old Coon Hunt.r in World.
Dorn that 

corn
The Government Coon (in diigust) :

“ The coon doesn’t call when he s raiding tln^mined for
Rlngroee Bros., liverymen, against Mr. Hale for an 
Mr Hale’s own livery hire,amounting to no inconsiderable sum,was paid

admits, but when Mr. Rlngroee sent 

livery hire, Mr. Hale denied any re- 
that the bill would have to be sent to the

I - v :

FOSTER THE CHOICE IN NORTH 
WELL PLEASED AND CONFIDENT

d 1.98 KEMP FOR EAST TORONTO. '
Mr. Stratton Declares He Did Not Promise Lome Hale Money and 

Had Net Conversation With Vance Regarding Cost of Elec- 
Hon—Mr- Vance Can’t Understand Hale-

by him, and this Mr. Rlngroee 

in his second bill of $1032 for 

sponsbillty and told (him

He Has No Intention of Running In 
Any Other Constituency.Tams

?IS
hinted from time to time GEORGE B. FOSTER.Hats, bal 
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soft hats 

lot all size 
leral in th

It has been 
that A. E. Kemp would be the Con
servative candidate in North Toronto.

Liberal organization a* Toronto. mised to pay $30,000. I* it correct?- Nomination Was Unanimous— 
and Candidate Makes a 
Characteristic Address 

of Acceptance,
"We are going to start the fight 

right now,” said’ Dr. Beattie Nesbitt 
as chairman of the North Toronto Con
servative nominating convention last 
night In presenting Hon. George E. 
Foster to the delegates as their can
didate.

“This is without doubt the noisiest 

crowd I ety
mence with such a voftime as this 
What will it be on the closing night?” 

Mr. Foster's first words to the

The statement on oath in Pembroke 
Hale, Liberal candidate In 

the by-electlon in.

#
Spent $10,000 Himself.

tn answer to the question, bow much his personal expenses were, 
examination, said $10,000. Outside of this, he said, 

to be paid by toe Ontario government,
by the Ontario government?” was asked.

The Toronto World.”
To this telegram J. Lome Hale re- Iof Lome

A. E. KEMP,”
North Renfrew, at 
December, 1903, that his election ex- 

$40,000, that, he paid $l®>r 
Mr, Stratton and

:.0 !Mr. Hale, in hjs 

«11 expenses were
“Whom do you mean 
-•Hon. James Stratton," was the answer.

: :plied thus:
iown Caps 

style vap 
ures, regi

“Pembroke. Oct.

* “The story as reported is absolutely
penses were

•• :
000, and that Hon.

Vance promised to pay the false.would be paid by them? " sJames
Other $30,000, caused a sensation In To
ronto'yesterday. The statement was 
Just printed in The News, tn a despatch 

In the day it

PP '
'•'Did. fie say that these other expenses 

' ""Tes, he did.”
"Then you

•I do,” was the answer.
To your correspondent to-dày, Mr. Hate said: 

deny what I said in my examination, but another party was with me 
when the bargain was made, and I can produce him to prove what I 

have said! TOank God; I'm glad it's all oven I don’t want any 

more of It

“Lome Hale»1*ters, in fln 
lack, nav 
iavyv card 
2 dozen

:
8But He Is Denied.

This statement of Mr. Hale can hardly 

be reconciled with the facts in the case, 
the World, In the interest of fair- 

to all parties, gives it for what

claim that tola bill is none of your incurring kt all?’
jm■■M ■:

from Pembroke. Later m“Mr. Stratton may V
1 - m
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It: is worth.
Peter White, Jr., barrlester of Pem

broke. on the long distance telephone.
detail of The

were I
•4knew the 

have the
who convention.

St. Paul's Hall was comfortably flll- 
John A. Paterson, K.C., wandered 

too early for the Libera*

situation
oath of Lome Hall that the Liberal or- 

Toronto was responsible

r.50 ♦ ed.pe- Depends on Stratton. corroborated 
World's report, and when told what 

Mr. Hale had wired, says that he could 

not understand it as the facts n« related 

public record. He further stat-

every ■ ■ I in, a night 
I convention, and finding himself not 

the old familiar faces, sat hlm^ 
cool shades of York-

V-to pay the bill I"If there was the slightest moral claim on 
would do so,” he said, "but in the face of toe promise I received from 

consider I have nothing to do with the matter, 

not incurred by either myself or any of the gentlemen 

local organization, but by tike agents of Mr. Vance 

I do not intend to pay it.

ganization in 
makes the matter concrete. The P«r-

me
25c

among 
self out Into the

Irish Knit J 
natural or T 
rib, seam- T 

heel. These T 
■ong glossy T 
ir well, 40c T

Mlnamed by Mr. Hale denied the re-sonsHon. Mr. Stratton I 

The bill was
ville again-

Dr. Nesbitt called to the platform : 
Dr. Pyne, M.L.A.: H. P. Turner, can
didate in East Algoma; E. Bristol,* 
William Laidlaw, K.C.; Dr. Ryerson, 
ex-Mayoff*. R. Boswell, Dr. Noble, 
s W. Burns. E. B. Ryckman. Aid. S* 
A. Jones, Controller John Shaw, A. W. 
Smith. Frank Somers, Controller J. 
Loudon. E. P. Pearson, W. D. Mac- 
pheraon, John Lax ton, Dr. R. J. W - 
son. Hon. Oliver Hlowland, C-B.; Aid. 
McOhle. A. E. Kemp, E. B. Osier, ana 
J. J. Foy, M.L.A.

Dr Nesbitt stated the object of the 
meeting and thanked the delegation, 
practically the same which nominatec. 
him for the local house, for the honor 
done him.

Seven Nomlnntlone.
There were nominated after a unant- 

mous decision to accept the choice of 
the convention: Controller John Shaw, 

A. B. Bos-

were on
ed that all that Mr. Hale had said hxd 

been long expected and did not surprise 
in the riding, especially In

«■ Verthcusations. Conservative Candidate 
Toronto.Mr. Stratton Dentes.

belonging to the Upon being Interviewed by a repre- 
of The World, the Hon. Mr. 

out the following state-

will Again Be I lieOntario government from Toronto..25 Who To-Night
Choice of East Toronto COu-

JEWISH BANDS ACTIVE.end the
and I consider it rather an injustice to me

sentative 
Stratton gave

anyone
Pembroke town. Mr. White declared 
that he has seen Lawyer Delahye, who 
examined Lome Hale, and he verified 

the statements as published.

that this bill was not paid
*ervatlvce. St. Petersburg, Oct. 6.—Reports re- 

cetved at the ministry of the Interior 
indicate that the Jewish revolutionary 
bands are displaying renewed activity 
in the dissemination of pamphlets, urg
ing their co-rellgtonists not to rely on 
the promises of the government and as
serting that the remdy is a revolution. 
Within 'the past fortnight many of

pamphlets have been seized at . 
Kishineff, Sauvalsky, Gomel, Odessa 
and Vilna, and arrests have been male 
in each of these places. The pamph
lets circulator at Odessa urged making 
an anti-war-demonstration on the oc
casion of the emperor’s recent visit to 
that city, but, according to the reports 

disturbance occurred.

Years.

L $1.50 responsible for It. It has given people a 

bound to answer certain ques.
long ago by the men who are 
wrong impression about me, and 1 
tious to set myself right. That is not the only bill left unpaid by the

$8000 altogether, of which I had 

that I received1 has been

there appears to have 
foundation whatever. Long

ment: For this rumore Vici Kid 
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to Mr. Hale in 

with his élection, nor to 
did 1 make

was I gave no moneys beet no
ago Mr. Kemp gave positive assurances 

friends in the constituency which 
represented since 1900 that if he 

ran again it would be for East To
ronto. Mr. Kemp never had nor has 
he now the slightest intention of he
lming a candidate in any other con- 
Rtitueicy- His whole interests are in

3m luSiv'Æ r;
the race.

connection
anyone for him, nor

promise to him. other than that 

I had no doubt that should he se
ttle party

Gibson Knows Not. to hisToronto people, there being some 
nothing to do with. Every bill of expense 

paid and amounted altogether to
that these debts which the Toronto men

hr hasHon. J. M„ Gibson did not appearany
$10,000, and I think in all fair- 

incurred should
anxious to discuss Lome Hales 

Ontario government
some very

charge that the 
had promised to pay his election ex-

1-50ii ’ cept the nomination 
would assist him with his expenses,

nes sto me these
have been paid Immediately.

his legitimate In North Renfrew. When seen 
said. “I don’t

meaning, of course,Heelers From Toronto. penses
last night in town . he 
know anything about the matter my-

ase He was speaking of thebrought here -from Toronto and:? expenses, 
cost of an election. I do not know 
what assistance, If any, he recelv-

*’Any number of heelers were 
elsewhere. It they had been left out I would have had a better show.

I know of no promise of the kind Christian Guild. Willtam Laidlaw, K.C.:
of the Y.W.C.G. well, Hon. G. E. Foster. C. £. Robin- 

held last son, Hon. O. A. Howland, C.B.- and 
E. F. Clarke. Hon- O. A. Howland,
C.B.. was 
thing so far. 
meeting Mr. 
intended to
l o" Vommandingly skilled in finance, 
rich in parliamentary experience^ and 
of such unusual eloquence. It was Im
portant they should hold every seat 
they had. and win many more. He
anticipated the election of Mr Foster History of the Silk,
if they did not iet the grass grow un. London Times of
der their feet The Liberals "ere  ̂ ■ ■ the (la;te Jan. 16. 1797. there
organized, and ,he °on exacting ■ ■ Is an account of the man
not afford to omit the most ex I * wh|) flrat trled the expert-
and thoro organization. ment of wearing a silk

A Good Combination. V hat “John Hetherlngton.
C r Robinson had nominated Dr. W f haberdasher of the

Nesbitt and .1. J Foy. K.C.. and in strandi.- says the report,
Hon George Foster they had the com- yUTA “was arraigned before the
bination of fighter and critic represent- ■* lord, mayor yesterday
ed by those gentlemen. charge of breach of the

Controller Shaw said the great ques- ^ and )ncttlng a riot, and was ra
tion before the country was the trans- qulrvd to glve hoods for the sum of 
contlnenlal railway. He doubted If its £500 It was in evidence that Mr. Hath- 
( onstructlon was not premature at pre- erington,w ho Is well connected, appeal - 
sent. But if It was carried out under ed on tha public highway wearing upon 
,he principle of public ownership. . ! hlg head what he called a silk iat. 
principle gaining ground, not only in whlch was offered in evidence a tall 
Canada, hut everywhere - thruout the structure having a shiny lustre and 
civilized world, no abler exponent of calculated to frighten timid people. A» 

could be found than Mr. ^ tter of fact, the officer of the- 
crowth stated that several women faint
ed at the sight, children screamed and 
a son of Cordwuiner Thomas 
thrown down by the crowd which had 
collected and had his right afm brok 
en.” Things have altered since 1797. 
Now the silk hat is worn e*c'u*lv*£ 
by the ultra-stylish. ,D11l®®h^HeaJ^ 
sole Canadian agents for Henry Heath 
of London, Eng., and Dunlop of - o 
York, the greatest of world hatters.

numbers of Toronto workers self.
being made to Mr. Hale, and I believe 

Mr. Stratton

Women’sAt the time of the election there were Yonne
The regular meeting 

hoard of management was 
night. Mrs. Bertha Lyman. President , 
There was a fulh attendance. The -« 
ports of the general executive and the 
treasurer, and from other departments 
of the work were received and were

.» rrxrv jsusns
1 hèfd. to which all young women are In

vited. _______ ____________ _
THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 

or wing St. West. Toronto Drafts on*all parts of the world.

X cd from the party, nor do I know 

what the cost of his campaign was. 
I had no conversation with Mr. 
Vance regarding any expenses in 

connection with the campaign, nor 
had Mr. Hale any conversation with 
me Jn the presence of Mr. \ a nee. 
The cost of the election as given by 

Mr. Hale, if the statement as re

ported^» correct, would appear on 
the face of it to be most absurd. J 

addressed

heavy, but I met them atheie and the demands made upon me were 
the time and everything done by our local organizations, and all debts 

paid promptly, and 1 think it gross unfair-

received, nohas issued a statement
only disappointed about one 

He had the pleasure of 
Foster that day and had 
nominate him. but was 
The country needed one

Sentenced to Severn 
London, Oct. «.—Robert Powell was 

sentenced to seven years In the peni
tentiary at the assize court here to
day. Powell, who la a widower and a, 
laborer, was found guilty ot having 
crimlnall y assaulted Ms 14-Fear-old. 
step-daughter. The Jury strongly re
commended mercy. _____

denying It."
incurred in my behalf were

that toese other bills were not paid at once and saved this 

which should rightly be brought

V»
DURHAM IS WILLING.ness to me

mit, which .is none of mine, hut 
«gainst Hon. James Stratton and Mr. James Vance," 

Not a Surprise.

Agree to Give Mr._ Ayl r«- 
TFOrtb the Nomination.

BowmanvIUe. Oct. 6.—(Special.)—Hon. 
Aylesworth, K.CV Is acceptable 

County Liberals 
far us the unanimous

Liberals I/, ir,JJP i<
entire surprise, as when 

the protest 

hinted that if

A B. 
to the

The disclosures have not come as an
made regarding the dropping of Durham

the arrangement was or at ..least so 
approval of a full meeting of the county- 

members. barring one abr
1.25 ij . against Mr. Dunlop, the Conservative member, it was

Mr. Haie would make statements of a four meetings in Norththe case was proceeded with 
damaging nature. It is npt likely the case will go further. The main 

< reason for taking the action was to get the evidence under oath. At 

is claimed that the collection of the amount cannot be

executive 
sentee. is concerned.

Robert Belth, altho very much indjs-

You’ll get it good 1
Office Furniture? 

if you "Ask Adams."

Brodericks Business 
118 King Street West.

at the request’ of tha 

and do not know any- 
conduct

\ Renfrew 
committee 
thing about the costs or

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* I

posed with a severe cold, addressed the 
members explaining fully his reasons 
for personally wishing to withdraw 
from the contest, and why he desired 

Vance, Liberal organizer, was retire in favor of Hon. Mr. Ayles-

Sulte. $22.50
108 any rate It 

enforced by law.
on aTRHBT WEST

oronto, Canada 
f Skin Disease»

of the campaign.
Mr. Vance Denies It,

Macdonald. the imperial life.
Each premium paid on an Imperial 
F much saved, not spent. The

back, with Interest,
A SERIOUS CHARGE. policy is so

World with reference to Worth. A resolution was adopted after. money
discussion approving of what Mr. to you or

Jamesieocele, Nervous 
L ess), Gleet and 
H he only method 
I 134
lessed menstrua- 
nts of the womb 
1 to 3 p. m.

will come
to your family. X■seen by The

Mr. Hale's statement. He said:

All I've got to say is thls:^
for myself,

strange sequel. A livery-Tfle North Renfrew election has had
keeper sued Mr. J. .L. Hale, the Liberal candidate for $1038. Mr.

y soma t ___
Of ! Beitfi had done. j Alive Bol’ards Toronto Beauty

The county convention Is called to clKSr. ioc smoke for 6c. 128 Y ong
: meet at Newcastle on Monday after- : ___

, w_ yr,i„ ! noon next, at 1.30 o’clock, when it is ! Commercial Traveller .
but I never discussed with • - j exppcted that Mr. Aylesworth will re- There will be a meeting in 'he ro°m-•
what his election expenses would , wlv the nomination. A special request ; Yonge-slrcct. at l p.m Satvtrclay^
what his x | has been forwarded to Hon. Mr. Ayles- : fL purpose of arranging tof ‘he annual
be, or who should pay t j WOrth to attend the convention and Entertainment. A large attendance .s
never discussed the matter with make his political debut In the county | antlclpated. 
n . „ - which he may represent. —
him in any shape or form, and -,o ---------- --------------------- Hoskins F O A.. Chartered Ac-

_____  e«vV-v»v who did. ;I M-», Happy Return*. „ °t,tonL 27 Wellington St. B.. Toronto.
not know a y y lHaat. Thompson, bom in Newington 00 ---------— H ht ,ort but
never promised him anything, either Gr(lpn London. Eng.. Oct. 7. 1815, for office Furniture, right « rt

seventy years a resident of Canada. ^esB to pay for it. Ask Ada ,

Hall Square.

stable
Hale paid wKhat he considered his personal livery bill and told the 

look to the Liberal organization at Toronto for the rest.
course I can only speak

the principle
1 Osier was greeted with cheers

to speak for E. F.

creditor to 

On Tuesday he was
expected the balance of the bill to be paid by the Ontario

election cost toe Liberals $40,.

examined for discovery in the suit, and testified
waswhen he arose

riarke who was suffering from a se- 
vere cold. Mr. Clarke he would say 
would support the party nominee. Than 
Mr Foster there was not a man it, 
Canada with a purer ideal or more 
unselfish in going into politls for the 
benefit of his country.

A R Boswell understood that this 
was' the first election in North Toronto 

„„ a- for the Dominion house. They should 
Broderick’s Business Suit» - 822.50- ^ carp to RPnd a good Conservative. 

118 King-street___________ _ Be«!$oak* a Victory.
... . Kami lure" "Ask Adams” and William Laidlaw. K.Ç.. knew Mr. 
Office Furniture. poster well and was In entire sympa-

get it right. ______________ . thv with his candidature. They would
- . ... *22.63.- prove to the committee that expected

Brodericks Buetnees Suits. « P , the Liberal-Conservatism
U» Klug-street west.----------- . to j£™*.orontr> that they would stand

BIRTHS. together,and elect their c»n^id®.‘e’T.t„
Mill 1 IE -At HH Crescent-reed, nn'Fnt.ir- thru the great fights which Sir John 

(iny. Oct. 1st. the wife of F. W. Bnillle 

of « daughter.

that he
It Is stated also that thegovernment.

face to face with a question far more000. If this is correct we are 
Important than the lavish expenditures made by the candidates out of

their private purses.

pO to loan on fur- 
a no, on one to 12 
ime, security not 
Irom your posses- 
kse you. >

We have first the fact that the enormous ex- 
cruise of the Minnie M.. was for the purpose of indirectly, with regardpendit tire, like the

savmg^a government at the point of death.
interested to toe extent of sonlie $30.000 

election and the maintenance

directly or 
to his election, and I cannot under- 

Hale should make

did theBut "where FAIR AND COOL.

the eTrritoriee. ivi tiare now prolishle In 
Ontario and IJnclwc. . Showers have ec. 
curretl to-,laj' •" the Maritime Provinces, 
elsewhere the weather Ini* been fair.

Probabilities.

I,imitai- Qucen-Qeorge. Phone M1726

Office 
Adam*
Square.
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CO., stand why Mr. 

such a statement.
EV.'B

The World wired 
broke, yesterday afternoon as 
••The News prints a story that you, cn 

declared your election ex- 
$40,900, that you paid $10 - 

! 000, and that Stratton and Vance Pro-

n.oney come from?” Who was
rst Floor . Furniture? “Ask Adams."

City Hall
iu the winning of the North Renfrew

sells it for less.in power? The statement is denied by Mr.
publishes

Hale Denies.of the Ross government
Lome Hale, Pent 

follows:
minister directly Implicated, and The World

other Information available. The f^cts must

turns out

Stratton, the 

this denial and all the
be brought out. and the money traced to its source, and if it

spent, the people will not

.in doing so are, 
tug their sanity, 
onfirm this co*n- 
t^e increase iu 
m is now gen- 

< aused by evil 
rink bill of the 
sing arrests for 
connected with

toothache - GIBBONSTOOTHACHÏ GUM Price i°c i.V> Lake* and Georgian Bar- 
wind», fair and cool to-

Lower 
Easterly 
ayd; ehowery by night.

When vou want Offlce.Ftirniture 
Adams.”' City Wl Square.oath, to-day 

penses were
that $40.00,) or anytoing like that sum was 
be content with a scapegoat, but will fix responsibility on those by

Coatlnned on Page 8.

Smoke Alive Bollard's cool mixture,
• .whom and for whom the corruption was practised. a
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